
Letters to the Editors 
Letters to the Editors on poittts o[ scientific i#~erest re,'ated to ¢ombust~o~ attd flames are 
isviIed. The Editors do ~ot hold themselves respos*ible for opinios: expres.ed in correspo~. 

desce. Anonymous.¢ontributio#s cant, or be accepted. 

Role d Ekctrom ;n Alkali Exaltation in 
Ft~r,m~ 

ELECT~tOSS may contribute to the excitation of 
alkali ~ines in flames according to: 

M+e~-o. M*+e - . , . . I l l  

M ~ + e - + X - >  M*+X . . . .  [2] 

where M, M* and M + represent a ground state, 
excited and ionized metal atom, respectively, 
and X is a flame molecule. In process 1 trans- 
lational energy of the free dectron is converted 
into electronic excitation energy, In process 2 
the recombination energy ~s partly converted 
into electronic excitation er.ergy, while X car- 
ries off some of the excess energy. In flames 
burning at atmospheric pressure the probability 
¢~f radiative rec,,mbination is small compared 
with three-hody-recombination'. We want to 
discuss here some recent experimental data 
from which concblsions may be drawn about the 
relative importance of processes 1 and 2 in 
flames (outside the reaction zone) when com- 
pared with other excitation processes for the 
atoms (such as thermal collisions with neutral 
flame molecules). 

Indirect evidence of the relative contribution 
of process I to the overall excitation rate may 
be gained from the following observations on the 
population of the excited metal state as mea- 
sured by the method of line-reversal, 

(i) Usually the reversal temperature of the 
Na D-doublet agrees with true flame tempera- 
lure and is independent of the concentration of 
the sprayed No-solution down to about I0 
p.p.m, eorrespending to a concer:tration of 
about 2 x 10 t° Na atoms per cm' in the flame 2, a. 
These observations imply tha~ the overall ex- 
citation rate is considerably larger than the 
spontaneous emi~ion rate [M*] x A. With the 
stated low Na-coneentration the content of free 
electrons in the hydrogen--oxygen~,:arbon di- 
oxide flame (temperature 2015~K) is certainly 

lower than 10" em'L :f process 1 were the 
predonqnaat one, the corresponding cross 
section must be at least of the order 10 -t ems 
for electrons with kinetic energies exceeding the 
excitation energy, in order to explain the above 
result with the optical transition probability 
A ~ 10" sec -~, and under conditions where 
radiation trapping is n,;gli#bleL Obviously, 
such a high cross section is very improbable. 

(ii) In some special flames (with compara- 
tively low collisional quenching rates for M*) 
the alkali reversal temperature was found to be 
markedly lower with low alkali concentrations 
(corresponding to low optical llne densities) than 
with higher concentrations (corresponding to 
high optical line densities) where radiation trap- 
ping 12ecomes important :, 4 In these flames, 
which are obtained by substituting argon for 
nitrogen as dil'.tent gas, the excitation rate is, 
at mosL of the same order as the spontaneous 
emissiot~ rat,.. However, it was also found that 
this d~tect in reversal *.emperature again be- 
comes independent of concentration in the range 
of low alkali concentrations. Consequently the 
overall excitation rate proves here to be inde- 
pendent of the free electron content (which 
varies with alkali concentration), which rules 
out the predominance of process I. 

"this indirect evidence is supported by abso- 
lut,: r~t~ calculations based on the absolute 
excitation cross section el(E) as a function of 
electro, energy £, published recently by Zape- 
sochnyi and Shimon:' for alkali resonance lines. 
This fimction shows a steep rise to a fairly 
constar:t value o',, at E~_E,,~,,, where E~,~ 
denotes excitation energy. We find an estimate 
of the excitation rate per metal at.ore (k,) by 
electron impact, by averaging over a Maxwel- 
iian distribution of E anti ~.pproximating 
cr(/'~)=o',, for E>~E,~,. and o'(E),-=O for 
E < E,,,, 

k, -~ 3,',,r~,~,( 1 + E, , , / kT)  exp [ --E,.~../kTI 
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where .~ denotes electron density, fio~ is the 
average ~leetmn velocity at flame temperature 
Y, and 1, is the Boitzmann constant, It should 
be noted that equilibration of the electron ener- 
gies by "callisions with flame molecules is 
expeetec! to proceed within a very short time 
interval of the order of (mdmDv -t ~ 10 -r see. 
Here mt and m. are the average mass of a flame 
moleeul,, and the electron mass, respectively', 
and v is the collision frequency of dectrons with 
neutral molecules ( ~  10" see -~ in flames burn- 
in~ at atmospheric pressureq. 

The overall excitation rate L~., is connected 
through detailed balance with the overall 
quenching rate h~ which follows from the 
measur,'d yield factor p of resonance flnor. 
escence, according to 

h,.~o -- A .(.V, I N,,) 
=( l . - J - l )A(g, /g , , )  exp [ -E,.,~/kT'] 

Here the fractional population (Nt/N,,) of the 
excited metal state is derived from the Boltz- 
mann :'ormula, Combining both equations we 
find 

h,/ k,.~ = N,,o',,O,,(g,,/ g,){i + E,.~J kT)/(p ~' - 1)A 

Even in the favourable case of a hydrogen- 
oxygen-argon flame with T=23S0~K and a 
measurM ~,~ high p value of 0.3 we calculate 
for the Na D-doublet with tr,, ~ 10A ~, assuming 
a rat aer extreme value 31,.= 10 ~ cm -~: 
k,/k,.,.~ ~ 0.3. Under more us'aal conditions 
the contribution of process I will be much 
smaller. 

The relative importance of process 2 cannot 
be judged on the basis of the above observa- 
tions (i) and (it), because the excitation rate 
x=NtN.Ygx (cm -~ ~e- ' )  can be written as 
iqKN,,.Vx, where N,, N,, and N,. are the con- 
centrations of metal ions, tw.>tai ground state 
atoms aM flame molecules, respectively, and 
K is the Saha ionization constant in equilibrium. 
The e::citation rate per groand state atom is 
thus irdependent of N, and ?roportional to Nx. 
This p'oct,ss is indistinguishable, in this respect, 
from t wrtnal excitatk~n by collisions with flame 
nloleet lt,s X. 

Indirect evidence against the predominance 
of pra:ess 2 ntay Im/.~ined. however, from the 
ob.~rvnien in carbon monoxide-air flames that 

deviations from Saha equilibrium due to re- 
laxation effects (affecting the factor g in Lhe 
above expression by more than 10 x ,  2 × and 
10 per cent with Na, K and Cs, res~%tivdy) 
did not upset the Boltzmann equilibrium popu- 
lation of the first resonance lines of these 
metals by more than a few per cenP. 

The insignificance of process 2 in flames can 
also be demonstrated by comparing the rate 
k_,,[N~ ] of the reverse process with the overall 
quenching rate kq~[N,] measured. A rough 
estimate of k_~[N,] follows from the overall 
ionization rate mJN.] measured if we assume 
that a large number n of excited metal states 
above the ground state participate as an inter- 
mediate step in the ionization process, each of 
them contributing as much to the value of m as 
the ground state does ~' 7. 

Using the Boltzmann formula for N,/N.  we 
easily find 

k_,,-(m/n) (gdg,)exp l + E,,,o/kT] 

Putting t'7 m= tO ~" sec -~ and n == 10'-', we cal- 
culate for the Na D-doublet at T=2500°K: 
k_: = l0 t sec a which should be compared with 
kq,, ~> i0 ~ sec -x in atmospheric flames='L Using 
detailed balance it follows also that excitation by 
process 2 is negligible in ordinary flames. The 
situation might be different, however, for levels 
with E,,,. ~ 4eV. 
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Quenching Dimetm d Mobt Cadam 
Mo.oxi~-Air bllxtums 

Tat' quenching diameter of carbon monoxld~ 
air mixtures has been shown to depend on the 
moisture content. 

Carbon monoxide (cylinder gas from I.C,I, 
Ltd) wos passed tb,'ough a heated tube to re- 
move iron pentacarbonyl; it contained 0.01 per 
cent hydro~.,.n (determined by GLC). Air and 
carbor, monoxide streams were dried with phos- 
phoru;; pentoxide and metered with rotameters. 
The moisture -'o-.tent of the mixed, dried 
s~rean:s was measured ~vith an electrolytic phos- 
phorus pentoxide cell and varied between ?.50 
and 3'20 p.p.m. Water vapour was added t., the 
gas streams by passing through water at differ- 
ent temperatures; doubling the depth of water 
through which the gas passed did not change 
the observed quenching diameter, so saturation 
was assumed within the limitations of the 
experiments. 

Quenching diameters were determined by 
observing flashback through single holes drilled 
in brass plates -~ in, thick. A flame was stabil- 
ized above the p]ate for one second and the gas 
ttow stopped; this was repeated 20 times. The 
size of the largest hole through which the flame 
did not pass in 20 attempts, and the smallest 
size of hole to pass the flame at least once in 
'20 attempts, were each plotted against gas com. 
position; minimum values were read off from 
these plots and the minimum quenching dia- 
meter was taken to be the mean of these. With 
this procedure heating of the brass plate which 
:,ccurred was insufticient to affect the result. 

Figure I shows the effect of moisture on the 
minimum quenching diameter. Of the five 
points in this figure three were obtained at a gas 
temperature of 250C, one at I~.~*C and one 
at $5"C. If the mean quenching diameters ob- 
tained at 15.5" and 3~°C are adjusted to refer 
to 25°C, the mean values do not move out of 
the ranges indicated by the vertical lines shown 
for each point in the figure. 
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Figure l, E[lect o/ water vapom on the minlmum 
quenching diameter o I carbon monoxidc~ir mix. 
tures, The vertical lines show the difference between 
the smallest diameter observed to f~ass the [lame and 
the largest to quench it. Saturation temperatures are 

given in parenlheses 
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Figuxe 2. Minimum quenching diameter versus maxi. 
mum expevimenlaI safe gap. Where quenching din. 
meters weTe determined at a gas temperature other 

than 25"C, this is shown in pare.tlJeses 

Using the same method to determine the mini- 
mum quenching diameters of 16 materials for 
which the Flame Pn)o[ maximum experimental 


